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PROF. ALLEN COMMENTS
GREET PLAYERS
ARE WELL RECEIVED UPON MORALITY PLAYS
Audiences See "Macbeth"
and " Ever yman" at Bushnell
Memorial Hall

too

Their Origin and Growth is
Subject of Wednesday's
Chapel Service

In the College Chapel, on Wednesday, January 7, at 8.30 a.m., ProMr. Merritt and Glee Club Provide fessor M. S .. Allen gave an address
on morality plays and their form. He
Music at Evening Performance
explained their origin and their pur- Sir Philip Greet Pleased
pose and commented particularly on
By Attendance.
the morality play entitled "Everyman", which was presented Tuesday
Nearly forty-six hundred persons night by the Ben Greet Players at
witnessed the playing of " Macbeth" Bushnell Memorial Hall. He explained
and "Everyman" by the Sir Philip that they were serious Church conBen Greet Players at the Bushnell certations, by far less real than our
-·•~u•un" al Hall last Tuesday afternoon present-day plays.
Professor Allen cited that the older
and evening. The company appeared form of morality plays consisted of
under the auspices of Trinity College miracle plays, presented during the
and were the guests of honor at a Middle Ages, when the dogmas of the
reception given by The Jesters at the Church were undisputed; they were
Delta P hi House after the evening used to illustrate the stories of the
Bible for the benefit of illiterate peasperformance.
Later, when such leaders as
The afternoon performance of ants.
D R . CH ARLES F RE DE RICK JOtHNSON .
Luther
and Calvin disputed the
"Macbeth", attended by a large auChurch
dogmas,
these
miracle
plays
dience, including many high and prepschool students, was produced in as were used by the Church to enforce
near a duplication of the simplicity them, and, in a short time, the morality
of Shakespeare's own time as was plays were introduced. These arrived
possible, with few modern modifica- at a time when allegory, called the
chief disease of the Mjddle Ages, was
tions.
Sir Philip said personally that the extremely popular. The principal
matinee audience was one of the larg- French allegory, "Romain de Ia Rose", PROFESSOR EMERITUS WAS HEAD OF ENGLISH
est houses he had ever played to. "I was as important to the French people
DEPARTMENT FOR TWENTY-FOUR YEARS
am gratified," he said, "that Trinity as the tales of Homer were to the
College saw fit to reduce the prices Greeks.
(Continued on page 3. )
to such an extent as to make 'MacDr. Charles Frederick Johnson,
In 1870 Professor Johnson left the
beth' a possibility for so many stuprofessor emerit us of Trinity College, Naval Academy, to become chief dedentl'l of Shakespea1·e. It was also a
distinguished R<'holur, sdentiRt, and signer for the Bnffalo Rrid ~ e r.o ...,.tsatisfaction that the college decided
man of letters, died at his home, 169 pany. He designed several notable
to have us produce 'Everyman' in the
Vernon Street, Friday morning, Jan- bridges, including a bridge 1600 feet
face of almost certain financial diffiuary 9, at t he age of 94. Dr. Johnson long for the Pennsylvania Railroad
eulties attendant upon that kind of a
was one of the three oldest living over the Delaware River, which was
play."
graduates of Yale College, the only torn down about ten years ago. SubThe evening performance, "Everysurviving member of the class of sequently he returned to Owego
man", was preceded by several num- Alpha Chi Rho and Sigma Nu 1855, and of the Skull and Bones, where, with the late Senator Thomas
Gain Victories-Two T ies
bers on the organ by Mil". Merritt, diYale's oldest senior society. He be- Platt of New York, he formed a comFeature Week
rector of Trinity's music department,
came a member of the Trinity College pany for the manufacturing of farmand a group of songs of the fifteenth
faculty in 1883, and belonged to the ing implements. Dr. Johnson in(Continued on page 3.)
Last week several more matches Phi Beta Kappa and Psi Upsilon fra- vented and patented devices for seedof the Interfraternity Bridge Tourna- ternities.
ing and spreading fertilizer which
ment were played. Alpha Chi Rho
Professor Johnson was born May were widely marketed. He found this
and Sigma Nu were the only Frater- 8, 1836, at the home of his maternal venture a profitable one.
nities who were able to score victories grandfather, William W. Woolsey, in
In 1883 he became Professor of
as the other two matches resulted in New York. During his early boy- English literature at Trinity College,
ties.
hood, his family moved to Owego, and was made Professor Emeritus in
Chi Rho downed Psi Upsilon Tioga County, New York.
In this June, 1906, after long and efficient
Hartford Golf Club and M. I. T . 2 Alpha
to 0. Isherwood, '31, and Perry, rural environment there were few op- service. He was a member of t he
Conquer T rinity Team Led
'33, defeated Grainger, '32, and Meek- portunities for education and Dr. famous Monday Evening Club founded
By R. D. Britton
er, '31, of Psi Upsilon. Arnold, '32, Johnson's mother, who was a sister more than a half century ago by Rev.
Jackson, '34, defeated W'att, '32, of the late President Woolsey of Dr. Horace Bushnell, which included
and
This year Trinity has ventured
and Blakeslee, '31.
Yale, undertook the task of instruct- in its membership men of such intelforth in the sea of sport, with a
D. K. E. and Psi Upsilon played to ing her children. His father in- lectual caliber and distinction as
With the op- a 1 to 1 tie, when one team from each
squash racquet team.
sttucted him in algebra and geome- Mark Twain, Rev. Dr. Joseph H.
portunities afforded by the Trow- house won a match. Psi Upsilon was try and a neighboring clergyman was Twitchell, Governor Henry C. Robinbridge Memorial it is only natural again represented by Grainger, Meek- his teacher in Latin and Greek.
son, Hammond Trumbull, Charles
that Trinity should have such a team, er, Watt, and Blakeslee. The D. K. E.
The value of such tutorship was Hopkins Cla1·k, and Charles Dudley
t eam was composed of Foss, '32, later well demonstr ated. Dr. John- Warner. He was the last survivor
and under the leadership of Britton,
Beach, '34, Smythe, '33, and War- son was able to enter Yale College of the group of wr iters who gave
the Blue and Gold is now officially wick, '32.
in the sophomore year and throughout literary life and character to Hartrepresented on the courts.
The strong Sigma Nu team con- his course maintained an enviable ford.
On Wednesday, January 7, the team sisting of Durand, '31, Fontana, '31, record. He was awarded the second
Two years after his appointment t o
played its first match against the Disco, '32, and Dunbar, 31, defeated prize in mathematics in 1853 and the Trinity faculty Dr. Johnson was
Hartford Golf Club. The first team the Delta Phi t eam by winning both upon his graduation in 1855 was chos- awarded an honorary Master of Arts
to represent Trinity on the squash matches played. Delta Phi was rep- en commencement orator. He was degree and in 1898 the degree of
courts was composed of Britton, resented by Luther, '31, Smith, '32, graduated with a bachelor of arts Doctor of Humane Letters by Yale
Burke, Martini, Arnold, and Grainger. Montgome1·y, '32, and Sisbower, '33.
degree at the age of 19.
University. In 1909 Trinity conferred
Although our men made a strong bid
Alpha Delta Phi and Delta Phi
Immediately following his gradua- upon him the degree of Doctor of
for victory, the well-balanced playing played the other tie, each team win- tion, he entered a machine shop in Laws. On his ninety-second bir.thof their opponents was too much for ning one match. Alpha Delta Phi was Detroit, Michigan, as an apprentice. day, in 1928, sixteen of his former
them. Trinity lost four matches represented by Nugent, '31, Marks, Although he displayed rare mechani- students presented him a volume conto one, Captain Britton being · her>' '33, Schm\o lze, '31, and Haring, '34.
cal ability, Professor Johnson aban- taining essays and short stories wri~
lone victor.
It is believed that the efforts of the doned his vocation as a machinist to ten as tributes to his 24 years of serOn Saturday, January 10, the t eam lately formed Interfraternity Council take up the study of law in Owego. vice as Professor of English at Trin.
met its second test, traveling to Cam- to create better feeling among the He was admitted t o the bar in 1861 ity.
bridge to meet the strong M. I. T. various houses on the campus is the and practiced until 1865, when he
In his retirement, after 1906, Dr.
'Varsity. Again our men put up best thing that has happened at Trin- accepted a post as assistant professor Johnson kept abreast of the times
splendid opposition, but the superior ity for a number of years. The In- of mathematics at the United States through the news and literature of
playing of the "Tech" men was not terfraternity Bridge contest is per- Naval Academy.
the day. His chief interest became
to be checked, and again our men haps the most fruitful and certainly
At that time Rev. Dr. George Wil- the study of scientific phenomena in
took the short end of the score. Trin- the most enjoyable of these efforts. liamson Smith, who was later presi- support of his contention that the
ity lost by the same score as before, Bridge "1s a so much more congenial dent of Trinity College, was chaplain force of gravity is caused by a push
four matches to one. I n this match, game than basketball or squash that at the Naval Academy and t he friend- r ather t h an by an attraction, as NewPhippen and McCook replaced Grain- the men are brought into a much ship of t he two men brought Dr . t on claimed. He invented an elaborer and Arnold, in an attempt to closer understanding than would be J ohnson to Trinity College some years r ate machine on which he pursued his
later.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Cont inued on page 3.)
otherwise possible.
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COLLEGE MOURNS FOR
PROF. C. F. JOHNSON

DELTA PHI AND PSI U
LOSE BRIDGE MATCHES

SQUASH RACQUET TEAM
LOSES FIRST MATCHES

Aided by a 7 o 0 lead in the early
part of the game the undefeated
Rhode Island State team gave t he
Blue and Gold t heir first defeat of the
season in a rough, hard="fought contest played at Kingston last Friday
night, winning by a score of 30 to 25.
The Rhode I sland second t eam,
which pr oved to be equally as strong
as t heir first unit, was started in
against Trinity. A;fter several scoreless minutes Reggie Horseman, Rhode
Island center, scored the first point on
a foul. In r apid succession he scor ed
two field ba skets and two more f ree
t r ies.
Golino was f irst to score f or Trinity
when he sank a foul shot, then Glynn
dribbled t hrough the home team to
scor e on a well executed shot under
the basket.
The half ended with
Trinity in striking distance as t he
score was 13 to 10. Glynn was t he
main cog in Tr.inity's attack and his
close guarding helped to hold in check
t he high powered Rhode Island attack.
Rhode Island started the second
half in a very auspicious way scoring
a filrld basket on 1t tip-:u!~ anct
following this with two more field
goals and a foul. Trinity put on a _
sustained drive and with six minutes
to play the score was 27 to 24. At
this point Rhode Island elected t()
"freeze" the ball and were successful
in preventing Trinity from scoring
fr om the floor for the rest of the
game.
(Continued on page 4.)

SWIMMINGTEAMOPENS
WITH Y. M. C. A. FRIDAY
First Tank T eam of T rinity to
Take on Strong Opponents
in Trowbridge Pool
Trinity's fi rst swimming team will
open its season F riday evening at 8
o'clock, in the Tr owbridge Memorial,
in a meet with a t eam fr om the Hartford Y. M. C. A. As the admission
is free, a large number of students
are expected to attend and support
this latest sport.
The "Y" team is strong and experienced and has defeat ed many of
the state's most promi sing aggregations already this year. Their team
is composed of . several individual
stars, including "Stan" Bar low, who
has been winning his event, diving,
with amazing ease. In spite of the
great handicap, Trinity, inexperienced
and without outstanding individual
performers, expects to give the visitors some stiff competition in several
events. Gane, '33, has shown great
promise in the 50"-yard fre e-style and
100-yard backstroke. Wykoff, '31, is
the Blue and Gold hope in diving.
Although no definite selections have
been made, Coach Clark, former
Springf ield College tank star, has announced his assignment of men t()
each event, and from these the final
team will be chosen. From each of
the following groups, two men will be
picked to compete.
50-yard free-style - Gane, Slater,
Mat hiason, Smith, a nd E wing.
100-yard f r ee-style - Meloy, Day,
(Continued on page 4.)
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addition, similar discussion of a possible lacrosse team. This year, for
the first time, the college is represented by squash and swimming teams.
During the last two years a soccer
team has been playing (unofficially)
under the name of the college. Outside of athletics, the Athenaeum Society and the Literary Club have been
struggling through the illnesses of
infancy, while The Jesters have been
suffering from a malady of later life.
A person, or persons, unknown, has
been trying fitfully to make a go of
the Union, and the two publications
on the campus have been breaking
into print at undetermined intervals.
When one considers this list, and
adds to it that of the recognized
sports and the campus organi zations
which we have fai led to note, such
as the Glee Club and the Political
Science Club, one begins to see that
the energy of that portion of the 300
men on the Trinity campus which interests itself in extra-curriculum activities is diffused over quite a numher of fields. With the suggestions
for more means for the escape of this
energy rife, may we say that it would
be well to consider this question: Do
we want to do many things, or do a
few things well?
Indeed, we are trying to do so
many things now that we have not
enough men to do them. The Union

ner; THE TRIPOD is run by an inadequate handful of half-interested
undergraduates led by one or two
.
•
men who are really mterested in the
paper's we If are; an d so on a d
nauseam.
And furthermore, when
on,, of these organizations does do
anything worthy of praise, it receives.
a kick in the teeth from the student
body, which ignores with enormous
indifference every Glee Club concert
M Jesters' performance which comes
down the ·pike.
It certainly looks as though the
market is flooded with organizations
and that any new ones may look forward to an early meeting with the
Bicycle and Mandolin Clubs on the
roster of the "has-beens." Perhaps if
a few less clubs and teams were
created this year, the time and
enthusiasm which might have been
spent on such ugly ducklings could be
·used to revive the more deserving of
th-e existing activities. 01· possibly
if more than a handful of Trinity
students would support these multitudinous organizations, they would
need no reviving.
At any rate, we have an unfortunate situation on our hands, and, in
the absence of anything else to write
z.bout, your columnist thought h-e
might as well mention it just to see
if anyone would do something about
it.
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CRITICISM
As a r e~>ult of the chamcter of the communications that have
appeared in THE TRIPOD recently, there has been a good deal of
comment on th e campuf;. Our more lethargic students, who have
never before given the College a thought in any respect whatsoever,
are walking about with their mouths open, quite aghast; and, unfortunately enough, students who usually show some signs of intelligence are hinting slyl,l' of "yellow journalism." Furthermore, it
has come to our ears that certain membns of the Faculty have turned
to mean bickering and unquestionably ra>.h accusation.
That critici~m , wcll-concci\·ed, if poorly delivered, should meet
with such a welcome here spcakf; ill of the College; it indicates
that as a body we lack tact, if not intelligence. THE TRIPOD,
in its endcaYor to act a'l an agent of opinion as well as a news
organ, seems to ha\'C encouraged a criticism that will irritate,
rather than heal. It seems to have missed its mark.
We need criticism at Trinity; we need it for the improvement
of the College and for the dcYclopment of our mind. . The Editors
bC'lieve that THE TRIPOD can do good work in giving it life and
they propose to continue THE TRIPOD'S forum policy. How e ver,
they do bO only in the hope that the College will hereafter accept
and inte rpret fu turc criticisms' as somcthi?g more than mere el'tsalionalism.
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by Edith glimpse at the old age of two grand,
Whn1·ton. D. Ap7Jleton & y·et pitiable members of New York
Company, New YoTk. Price society.

CERTAIN

PEOPLE,

$2.00.
Of all the books appearing during
the latter part of 1930 none has so
readily received public sanction as
"Certain People", by Edith Wharton,
for this book of six short stories can
be regarded as naught but consummate artistry. Edith Wharton, through
a series of distinguished novels,
among which "Ethan Frome" and
"The Age of Innocence" are especially
worthy of note, has gained for herself in the traditions of American
literature a place so firmly established that even Henry James, her
master, might well be envious of it,
were he alive.
"Certain People", as a group of
stories, exhibits a richness of color
and feeling; and the scenes and the
characters are remarkably diverse.
One story tells of the rather pathetic Professor Durand and a forlorn
spinster, Audrey Rushworth, who are
in England at the outset of the war,
and mistake each other for refugees,
since each to the other appears bedraggled and woe-begone.
"Dieu D'Amour" is the story of the
grand passions and revelry of a
princess of Cyprus and of their effect
on an impressionable youth who explores her castle many centuries
afterward.
"After Holbein", undoubtedly one
of the finest stories that have come
from Mrs. Wharton's pen, is a

DRINI{ MILK
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"A Bottle of Perrier" tells of loneliness and murder on an African
desert.
These stories seem, indeed, to be an
aftermath of the writer's latest novel,
"Hudson River Bracketed." In both
books she makes searching comment
on our contemporary culture. The
long novel analyses and comments
upon one section of society * * * the
New York literary intelligentsia,
while the stories, although very short,
comment upon representatives of
other social groups.
In her novel Mrs. Wharton traces
the progress of Vance Weston from
his home in a mid-western town
through his struggles to gain a foothold in the literary circles of the
Metropolis. The vitality and courage
of Vance Weston, and his activity of
mind mark him as one of significant
and memorable characters of modern
fiction . The two women who influenc-e
Vance's career are Laura Lou, whom
he marries, and Halo Tarrant, the
brilliant and sophisticated modern
woman, characters whom the author
has created in vivid contrast. Upon
Vance's background of strident mod·ern America she has directed the full
play of her illuminating genius.
"Hudson River Bracketed" is social
comment directed at one target in
America. "Certain People" is social
coinment directed at six targets plac-ed
in different parts of the world.
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The
Tripod expresses its deepest regret for the death of the late
Professor Charles Frederick
Johnson whose untiring service
to this college, as a leader and a
friend, will long be remembered
among Trinity men.
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"Colleges should make
workshops
of men's
minds-not storehouses.
Faculties can accomplish this only with student co-operation."
Luke Vincent Lockwood, '93.
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JARSITY PREPARES FOR GLEE CLUB TO CHOOSE
MERRIMAN'S QUINTET ASTUDENT CONDUCTOR
learn

of Former Trinity Coach Club Must Have Undergraduate
to Meet Blue and Gold
Leader for the Coming
Five Thursday
Tournament

For the past few days Coach Ray
Dosting has been grooming his 'Var~ basketball squad for two impor~t games to be played this week.
~Thursday evening the Coast Guard
~demy five coached by "Johnnie"
Jerriman, former Trinity football
~ baseball coach, will come to Hart~rd determined to take the measure
~ the Blue and Gold quintet. The
~adets" have made theu: contest
lrith Trinity the objective game of
~ir schedule. Their team is big and
lrgressive but of unknown strength,
IS they have played but two games
10ring easy victories over Durfee
extile and Brooklyn City College,
~fams of little ability.
On Saturday the 'Varsity will jour~y to Worcester for the annual game
~th Trinity's old standing rivals,
~orcester Tech. The team is anxious
~win this game, as the "Engineers"
bre not been beaten by a Trinity
we at Worcester for several seasons.
'o accomplish this feat the team will
bve to be in top form, as \Vorcester
Tech in their one appearance showed
~at they were stronger than usual
~y holding the Brown team to a four)Oint victory at Providence.
There will be close competition for
~th the center and one of the guard
positions on the Trinity team with
Andrus, Duksa, Bialick and Meier the
thief contestants. The other positions
will be held by Captain Fleming,
~lynn and Golino.

The attention of the student
body is called to the Alumni
Essay competition which will
close a[te1· the Easter recess.
Th1·ee prizes of $50, $30, and
$20, 1·espectively, will be
awarded to the students who
1J?·esent the best essays on
subject in consultation with
the inst1-uctors in the Depc~rt
?nent of English. P1·eviously
this competition has closed
immediately after the Christmas holidays. Further ~n
mation 1nay be found on page
91 of the Trinity College
Bulletin.
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ATTACK ON LIBRARY
CALLED TOO VIOLENT
St.u dent Says "Revolutionary
Enthusiasm Carried
Too Far"

HARTFORD . NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:
At the meeting of the Glee Club on
Thursday evening, January 8, trials
Mr. Ljongquist's recent communicafor a student conductor were held.
tion regarding the Library was indeed
All those members of the club who
a shocker. And it will, in all probwished to try out for this position
ability, bring some desirable r-esults.
were given a chance to do so. There
213 ZION STREET.
However,
it seems somewhat deficient
were four men who tried. Each of
"Over the Rocks."
as a criticism, in spite of its many
these four conducted the club through
PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUGS.
intelligent suggestions, and one feels
one number which was chosen by the
The store where they cash your checks
that
Mr.
Ljongquist's
revolutionary
man conducting. From the four conenthusiasm has carried him too far.
testants, two were chosen by a vote
The following statements, made in
of the members as preliminary conview of my own observations, are inductors. Each of these two men will
BEN GREET PLAYERS.
tended more as a qualification of Mr.
conduct at alternate meetings of the
(Continued from page 1.)
10 CHAIRS.
Ljongquist's criticism than as an
club for a time until the members
B. Fltchner and G. Codraro, Proprletora.
century
rendered
by
the
Glee
Club.
hysterical defense of the Library.
are able to tell which one they think
1.7 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
the better. The final decision will Mr. Merritt's organ prelude consisted
Mr. Ljongquist's first substantial
Branch-2 Grove ~t.. Old Times Bldg.
rest, however, with Mr. Merritt, the ,of "Gallus-Motette", by Jacobus, and comment concerns the hunt for books
·"Allegri-Miserere."
He
was
followed
coach. In the inter-collegiate conwhose titles appear in the catalogue:
test, which is to be held in February, by the Glee Club singing the follow- he claims that an inefficiency of the
no one other than the students them- ing songs off-stage:
filing system makes such hunts futile
selves are allowed to appear. This is :Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee
sixty per cent. of the time. This is a
J . S. Bach very large statement for anybody to
one of the reasons fo1· the necessity
Ado remus Te ............. Palestrinl:l make; as a deskman I have noted
of a student conductor.
Mr. Merritt commented briefly on Improperia .............. Palestrina that most seekers for catalogued
the concert the club gave Tuesday Lo, How a Rose e'er Blooming
titles meet with more success than
Praetorius :Mr. Ljongquist. Again, he says that
evening, January 6, at the Bushnell
Memorial in connection with the Ben Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring J. S. Bach records of many books not found on
332 ASYLUM STREET
Greet Players.
He said that the
The curtain was not used during the shelves cannot be found at the
first numbers sounded better than the the entire play, and the theatre lights desk. This statement is discouragTelephone 7-1157
last ones. He added, however, that remained on to illuminate the en- ingly true, but as a proof of library
the club had done .fairly well, consid· trance of many of the .characters which inefficiency it bears little weight;
ering the fact that that wa only its were made through the audience in that fact is that students are continusecond performance.
ally removing books from the shelves
the ancient manner.
Next Mr. Merritt outlined th!;! plans
The sixty-five persons w ho attended and putting them back in the wrong Stationers, Engravers, Printers
of the club for the coming season. the reception given after the per- 'places, and the result is that the
Besides the regular inter-collegiate formance by the college administra- books in question are as good as lost
co ntest, the club 'w ill give a concel't tion and The Jesters, included the until necessarily infrequent re-filings
in Alumni Hall. It was also probably troupe, members of the English De- reveal them again. (The Library
'sing at the William Hall High School partment, members of The Jesters, could combat this habit of the stuin West Hartford and the Loomis and friends of the college. Martini, dents only by placing large notices all
"Over the Rocks."
The dates of the caterer, served s upper.
School in Windsor.
over the reading room: "Do not reSUITS MADE TO ORDER.
- these last two appearances are as yet Sir Philip was, of course, the center place books iu shelves.")
CLEANING, PRESSING,
uncertain.
of interest during the reception. He
DYEING, REPAIRING
That the ventilation and temperaWEDNESDAY CHAPEL.
The club rehearsed the songs to was introduced to The Jesters and ture standard of the Library are poor
211 ZION STREET.
(Continued from page 1.)
bf' £'. ng i"! the inter-collegiate contest guests by Presidelit Ogilby.
We must be admitted; that could be imAs an illustration of the style of a and tried a new one for the first time. found him a portly man, with thick, proved-if the Library management
typical morality play, Professor Allen The two contest numbers are "Feast- white hair and a ruddy complexion- had the necessary funds. However,
eotlined the story told by "The Castle ing I Watch", by Edward Elgar, and a most versatile talker with an inter- when we take up the subject of lightPIUNTER'S, BOOIUUN UEltS
of Perseverance", one dating from "The Spectres' Dance", by Franz est in everything. Sir Philip is in all ir.g, we must again put the habitues
AND PAPER IWLEI(~
Shubert.
Besides
these
two
numbers,
probability
the
most
personally1471, of which even the directions for
of the place to shame; anyone who
85 Trumbull Street
!presenting it are preserved. Its plan, the club will also sing at the contest known producer and actor in the has had any experience in the Libra1·y
H arl ford. Conn.
"Ad
Trinitatem
Sanctam",
by
Parworld.
iJs was that of all the others, was to
knows that students steal the bulbs
son
-Barret,
which
it
has
chosen
as
Russell Thorndike, who took the from the lamps as soon as they are
~rsonify symbols such as Pleasure,
Greed, and Virtue, using with them its college anthem. All members of role of "Macbeth" in the afternoon, put in. (It is rumored that the adI
~
some everyday type of man who per- the club are requested to know the and of "Everyman" in the evening, ministration plans to loc.k the bulbs
music
and
words
of
these
three
piece~
·has
written
three
novels
and
the
bioglforms in a tiresome manner amo:ng
in their sockets hereafter.) Regardthe symbols. These plays, without within two weeks. This request is raphy of his sister, Sybil Thorndike, ing Mr. Ljongquist's contemptuous
l•ny controlled form, were lengthened quite imperative, and it is urged by England's greatest tragic actress. indictment of the seating facilities, I
lbr long dissertations, and often both Mr. Merritt and Edward W. His work with the Ben Greet players can say only that better facilities
proved more tiring than effective. Ljongquist, president of the club, that last season was everywhere pro- would require of the college a financlaimed the most masterly that had cial outlay almost impossible at the
The opening scenes of "The Castle of the members obey it.
The new piece was the "Entrance been seen in Shakespearean roles in
Perseverance" presents the three perpresent time.
sonified symbols, the World, the and March of Peers", from "Iolan- some time.
Naturally enough, I have an indigMUl'iel Hutchinson, who played
Flesh, and the Devil, holding a con- the", by Sir Arthur Sullivan. This
nant
interest in Mr. Ljongquist's
versation concerning an approaching selection is somewhat different from Lady Macbeth, was a most interesting opinion of the student assistants. One
any
other
in
the
club's
library,
and
is
woman.
She
seemed
delighted
with
!Soul. Soon the Soul arrives, very
and all, we refuse to confess· to commuch excited about his impending written with an accompaniment for the reception extended to the players plete and abject inefficiency; we
two
pianos.
and made herself very entertaining.
~ntry into the World, accompanied by
Mr. Merritt asked that all men who She said she had played Shakespear- think that we are capable of answertwo figures, his Good Angel and his
ing reasonable questions and that, in
Bad Angel. While they converse a have ever been associated with the ean roles with Bernard Shaw's Repor- general, we do all that can be fairly
beggar enters and the Good Angel Glee Club continue to do so and be torial Company all around the world. expected of us. We suggest, for the
urges the Soul to be charitable, and more regular in their attendance at including India and China, "where", benefit of doubters, that any apparthe Bad Angel tells him that charity rehearsals. He said that although all she said, "the ;nterest in Shakespeare ently inexcusable inefficiency on our
begins at home. Finally the Soul members of the club will sing in most is most intense."
part may be ascribed largely to the
Ben Greet is assisted by Peter
enters the World and he is received of the concerts, the number appearvariety of our oft-conflicting duti-es
ing
in
the
inter-collegiate
one
is
limDearing, a boy of eighteen. He has
by Pleasure, Folly, and Slander, and
and to our expenses of time and
amused by the Seven Deadly Sins, ited. When the time comes to make been with the company as Sir Philip's energy in subduing disorderly stu- l
the
choice
of
men
for
this,
those
who
i
assistant for the pa~t five years, since
White, Tan, Blue, Green
being saved only by Penance after the
dents.
(In this connection, we sug- !
have
been
the
most
faithful
in
reguhis
father's
death
left
him
as
the
s
ole
timely intervention of Confession.
i!
gest
that
the
Librarian
enlarge
his
The Soul then retires to the Castle lar attendance at rehearsals will be support of his mother and sister.
student staff by two or three extra L....
Enid Clark, one of the company,
of Perseverance, and later is saved chosen.
members and divide and particularize
At
present
the
Glee
Club
is
holding
felt that "Everyman" had lost some
by the Seven Cardinal Virtues, who
its duties; .also that students temper
<mite the besieging Sins with the Red two rehearsals each week. The first of its simple beauty by being pro- their intellectual and social eagerness
of
these
comes
on
Monday
afternoons
duced in the modernistic interi01· of
Rose of Biblical significance, and he
with respect for the sanctity of the
becomes an old man. Yet, even in his at 5.15 and the other on Thursday the Bushnell Hall. She told of the Library, if not with consideration of
evenings
at
7.30.
Notices
of
these
replay's increased appeal when done
old age the Soul is troubled, this tim<"
their fellows.)
by Covetousness, who entices him hearsals are posted weekly to remind within a church building, and reI heartily agree with Mr. Ljongmembers
of
the
club,
and
it
is
urged
marked about a performance done in
from his castle by the gift of one
quist's pertinent, if brief, comment on
that
they
be
on
time
for
each
one.
the
Chapel
of
Trinity
College,
Camthousand marks, which the old Soul
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
the selection of books in the Libra1·y.
bridge, England.
greedily buries. And then Air, repDress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty
Pre~ident Ogilby. in speaking of I do not think that the books usually
resenting Death, demands all of the
the affair, said, "It gave me a great purchased are on the whole repre~oul's possessions and turns him out
deal
of pleasure to have Trinity the sentative of the type of books that
of his castle. The last period of the
Telephone 6-9162.
means by which many high and prep- should be purchased; too many of
play shows the old Soul standing trial
SQUASH TEAM.
school students saw that great '(llay, them are obscure treatises which can
before God and the Devil, awaiting
(Continued from page 1.)
'Macbeth.'
The evening's perform- be of no possible interest to mo1·e
the decision of a debate between Jusance
of
'Everyman'
brought back to than an insignificantly small group of
strengthen
the
team.
The
change
tice and Mercy, who finally decide his
Don't forget to call on
happy fate through the kindly inter- was apparently justifiable, as Phip- my memory the last time I saw that professors and stud·ents. We do need
very play. The beautiful scenery, the text-books, but we should not have
rention of the Father, who decides pen proved victorious.
More matches are pending, and the organ music by Mr. Merritt, and the them to the exclusion of other kinds
that Man shall be saved by Mercy.
'In this manner were the ignorant team looks forward to a more favor- songs of the Glee Club added much of books. The Library has been al( Continued on page 4.)
59 High Street,
Hartford, Conn.
to the play."
able showing in the future.
(Continued on page 4.)

Resources Over $40,000,000

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

THE SANITARY TAILOR

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
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College Men
Prefer Our
"Sylklyke"
Broadcloth
Shirts
$1.55
2 for $3

SLOSSBERG

Tailoring: Parlot..

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

OH BOYS!

The Professional Building
B'arber Shop.

THE TRIPOD
'SWIMMING TEAM.
(Continued from page 1.)

PROFESSOR JOHNSON.
(Continued from page 1.)

Ellsworth, Smith, and Sisbower.
200-yar d fr ee-style - Crittenden,
Tucker, White, and Jahnke.
100-yard back sti:oke-Gane, Heminway, and Burgess.
100-yard breast stroke-Coit, Farrar, and Muzio.
Diving-W,ykoff, and Paige.
Relay-Four fastest men on team.
As this will be the first officially
timed meet, any first places taken by
Trinity will automatically become
college records.
Dates for the coming meets with
Connecticut Aggies, and Wesleyan
Junior 'Varsity have not yet been announced.
Practice for the team began several
weeks before the Christmas holidays
and over twenty men have been reporting regularly to Coach Clark at
each session. No letters or numerals
are awarded to members of the team,
as it has not been officially recognized a s yet.

experiments to the close of his life.
As a result of this, he formulated a
so-called modified Le Sage theory of
gravitation, which has won support
among the best scientific investigators. Four years ago he published
the results of his studies in gravity
in a pamphlet, "Gravity Not an Attraction", which was followed but a
year later by a second monograph on
the same subject.
Dr. Johnson's other published works
included a textbook, "English Words",
1897; "Three Englishmen and Three
Americans," 1890; "Elements of Literary Criticism", 1898; "What I Can
Do for Brady and Other Poems";
"Outline of the History of American
and
English
Literature",
1900;
"Forms of English Poetry", 1904;
"Shakespeare and His Critics", 1909.
Possessed of a pleasant disposition
and a broad and sympathetic view of
life, Professor Johnson was exceedingly popular with his students in
whom he was always interested. Until late years he followed closely
Trinity's activities in college sports.
Last Friday, Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby
paid tribute to the memeory of Professor Johnson as follows :

LIBRARY CONDITIONS.
(Continued from page 3.)
most shamefully neglectful of contemporary literature, in particular;
contemporary literature is always the
most popular, and ultimately not the
most insignificant offering of a representative library. Mr. Ljongquist
is justified also in urging the purchase of such magazines as Harper's,
Scribner's, The American Mercury,
Hound and Horn, and others of the
kind; they are not so depressingly
expensive.
It is to be said in favor of the Library that the selection of books has
been improving distinctly during the
past six months, but the fact remains
that there is a great deal of improvin2' ~till ,.,o o ...l,....J
uggest
'acuity
comm~ et t.o pru
1ervise
l
t
lirable
m
fT

•

•

l' es, the Library has its weak
points; but their correction does not
really necessitate the b·anishment of
the Librarian and all his company: a
small and intelligent reorganization,
which is already under way, will do
the trick. However, the students of
the college should not mislead themselves into believing that Mr. Ljongquist's timely and provocative criticism will give them a perfect institution ; they must realize that the Library cannot give satisfaction when
the whole college does not give
support.
Yours,

JEROME WYCKOFF.

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL.
(Continued f rom page 3.)
peasa nts attracted and scared into a
life approved by the Church.
"Everyman", Professor Allen concluded, was the same type of morality
play, and therefore very uninteresting
to its modern audiences. While its
origin is disputed, we know that it
did originate in India, and that it is
based on a copy by John of Damascus
of the ancients' beliefs of Buddha. Its
audiences of today are not impressed
by it because of the changed ideas of
religion and the present disregard of
the regions called Heaven and Hell.
In the Middle Ages t he fear of death
hung over every man ; the plagues
were omnipresent, the charnels of the
churches were full, executions were
prevalent, and few men lived many
more than forty y~ars. But, in our
modern life, those old ideas of Hell
have "gone up in smoke", and we no
longer worry or talk about deathScience has warded it off. It is because of these conceptions that we
cannot view the morality plays with
the childish attitude necessary to
appreciate them. That is one of the
reasons why it is difficult for us to
listen to "Everrinan" with very much
pleasure.

R. I. STATE GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

SALE OF HIGH-GRADE MEN'S WEAR
AT BELOW COST

~1117 ~ ~~.,

and

~h.Vi~1~~ ~~

The game was marred by a great
Ylt(J!J ~~~
Ylt'iif &dJ~w
many fouls committed by both teams,
HATTERS - HABERDASHERS
Glynn and Golino were forced to leave HOTEL BOND
330 ASYLUM STREET
the game because they made four
fouls. The loss of these men slowed
up the team in the closing minutes of
the game.
The Rhode Island team
DURHAM, N.C.
was fast and much more aggressive
On October 1, 1931, carefully select.
than the Trinity quintet getting most Dr. Hood is Preparing to Edit ed first and third-year students will
of the tap-offs and free balls. Allen
the Original letters
be admitted.
Applications may be sent at allJ
Meier who was substituted for Bialick
of Browning
time and will be considered in the
played a very effective game on the
order of receipt.
defense and helped to get Trinity in
Dean Thurman L. H.oo~, who is now
Catalogues and application forma
scoring position by his aggressive in London, will return to his duties may be obtained from The Dean.
floor play.
here on January 28.
Dr. Hood was granted a leave of
For the home team Horseman and
absence
last fall, sailing for London
Tyler, the two centers, were the deon
Octber
10. The purpose of the
cided features in their victory, as they
SMART HABERDASHERY
trip
was
to
facilitate the publishing
scored 20 points between them.
at
of a new work on Browning.
123
PEARL
STREET
The line-up:
Dr. Hood, who is one of the recognized authorities on Browning, has
Rhode Island State.
some original letters of that great
P. poet which have been hitherto unpubB.
F.
1
1 lished. In England, Dr. Hood conCox, If,
0
1
Kilroy,
1
3 ferred with members of the Browning
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.
Martynick, rf,
0
0
0 family and also M:r. Wise, who is one
Osterland,
0
0
0 of the best living Browning scholars.
4
14 This work will throw new light on the
Horseman, c,
5
STUDENT TAILORING
Tyler,
3
0
6 life and works of the great poet.
Pressing and Repairing
Having
so
great
an
understanding
and
0
0
0
Goff, lg,
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
2 appreciation of Browning, Dr. Hood
Cragan,
1
0
1279 BROAD STREET
0
0
0 will make this work most valuable to
O'Brien, rg,
those
who
study
Browning.
4
2
Donovan,
0
Unfortunately, the· London weather
- brought
Dr. Hood a severe cold from
Totals,
12
6 30
OVER THE ROCKS.
which he is just recuperating. This
We Solicit Your Trade.
introduced a slight delay, but Dr. Hood
Best Workmanship.
Trinity.
has announced that the publication
209
ZION STREET.
F.
P. work is again in progress and will
B.
soon be completed. Shortly after the
Golino, rf,
2
2
6 final preparations for the editions are
Fleming, lf,
2
0
4 accomplished, Dr. Hood will resume
2
Andrus, c,
0
4 his duties here.
Glynn, lg,
2
3
7
Duksa,
0
0
0
Bialick, rg,
0
1
1
Meier,
1
1
3

DEAN HOOD TO RETURN
AT END OF THE MONTH

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

STEINMEYER'S

TRINITY MEN PREFER

THE HEUBLEIN
BARBER SHOP

"In the death of Professor Charles
Frederick Johnson in his ninety-fifth
year, we feel that one of the strongest
ties that bind the Trinity College of
today to the Trinity of yesterday has
been broken. Born in 1836, he was
only 13 years younger than the college he served so well. At the time
of his retirement in 1906, hardly a
single member of the present undergraduate body was born. He has not
been idle in these years since he retired, but has devoted himself to the
study of the force of gravity-!Jossibly a strange avocation for a professor of English literature.
"On Christmas Day, when I went in
to give him my Chr"istmas greetings,
he seemed as bright and as keen as
ever. The elaborate machine which
he had constructed for his experiments was on the table before him,
and he showed me the sheets and
notes on which he was working.
- With a twinkle in his eye, he said to
Totals,
me, 'I know you do not believe all my
9
7 25
theories, but I feel I have the proof.'
"His death marks the triumphant
close of an active and helpful life.
Professor Johnson's former students
have for years been testifying to the THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
success of his instruction by their
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
appreciation of what is fine and by 44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.
their devotion to what is noble. On
his ninetieth birthday we presented
to him a copy of a book of essays
written by his former students, and
it was a most interesting collection.
He himself has shown the community
a true picture of a great scholar and
teacher. May his soul rest in peace.''

THE COLLEGE STORE

THE COLLEGE TAJLOR

Trinity Barber Shop

FLY
WITH

Clothing

Hickey-Freeman and
Fashion Park

STACKPOLE-MOORETRYON COMPANY
115 ASYLUM STREET

Descomb
Flying Service

Flying Instruction.
Long
Short Distance Flights,
Open and Closed Plane.

81111

Call-5-9354
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Funeral services were held at Dr.
Johnson's home Monday afternoon at
2.30 o'clock; Dr. Remseri B. Ogilby
and Rev. Dr. Arthur Adams officiating. Honorary bearer s included Anson T. McCook, Charles Welles Gross,
Lucius F. Robinson, Professor Odell
Shepard, Professor Henry A. Perkins,
Professor Frank Cole Babbitt, Dr.
John B. McCook, and G. Douglas Rankin. President Ogilby appointed the
Seniors, Daniel B. McCook, John B.
Meeker, Charles E. Jacobson, Jr.,
Sheldon Roots, John F. Isherwood,
and Robert P. Waterman, '32, as the
active bearers.

PATRONIZE
THE
TRINITY

I ~~e~~~~un~e~~.!.~~-~~~
I

Table d'hote Dinner. ..................... $1.00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins' Home~made Ice Cream

218 ASYLUM STREET

687 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

R. G. BENT CO.
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THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

Compliments of

~bt

®gbtn

~tubfo

69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
Proprietor.

COLLEGE
UNION

WADSWORTH, HOWL~
AND COMPANY
ART SUPPLIES

FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

has given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE
218 PEARL STREET

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

Call 2-3060

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN

THE TRINITY COLLEGE

COMMON~

With a Reputation of 30 Years' Stanclina'.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

· HJoin the Well-Fed Club"

